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W-4 F~ILE: 3-189134 AE e r17In

4.t MATTER OF: Stand> ilHaffwau Corporation
C>

OIGE23T:

1. Procurement by Navy for FAA is unauthorized
because FAA was required to submit a requisition
to GSA for quantity of equipment exceeding the
maximum order limitation of Federal Supply
Schedule.

2. Although propriety of Navy's justification for
procuring FAA's requirements on sole source basis
is premature because applicable procedure requires
FAA to refer procurement requests for requirements
in excess of Federal Supply Schedule's maximum
order limitation to GSA, FAA is requested to review
necessity for restitcting requirements to single
source.

Stancil-Noffman Corporation (Stancil-Hoffman) protests
the solo-source negotiated procurement of recordIng
equipment from Magnasync/Moviola Corporation (Magnasyanc)
under request for proposals (RFP) N00039-77-R-0194(S),
issued by the Naval Electronic Systems Command on behalf
of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). The pro-
tester contends that FAA was reauired to procure the
recording equipment through tha General Services Administra-
tion (GSA) because thu equipment was listed on the Fcderal
Supply Schedule (FPS). The protester also contends that
the Navy, in conducting the procurement for the FAA,
violated the requirement for competition by negotiating
sole-source with Nagnasync.

The equipment in question primarily consists oi
recorder/raproducers w:hich are used by both FAA and the
Navy to record all communications between airnraft and
air traffic controllers. The recordings are used to
analyze the causes of air traffic control problems and
are also used in litigation concerning aircraft accidents.

Stancil-Hoffuan contends that the FAA is required to
procure the recorder/reproducers through GSA, rather
than having the Navy procure them. The Navy has confirmed
that three producers, including the proposed supplier and
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the protester, have FBI contracts covering these recorder/
reproducers. The FSS involved here specifies that both
the FAA and the Navy are mandatory users of the schedule
and that the maximur order limitation for most of the
listed items is $100,000. The Navy states that the price
of the recorder/reproducers to be procured in this case
exceeds the maximum order limitation specified in the
schedule.

Ihe Federal Property Manogement Regulations (FPMR)
8 101-26.106 states that:

"Requisitions for items requirements
exceeding maximum order limitations in
Federal Supply Schedule Contracts shall
be submitted to GSA in accordance with the
applicable instructions in the rospective
schedules."

Also paragraph 9(c) of the applicable FSS incorporates
by reference GSA Form 2891, which states thatc

"Agencies required to use Federal Supply
Schedules as a mandatory source shall
forward requisitions for items included
therein which exceed the applicable maxi-
mum order limitation to the GSA regional
office serving the consignee."

See 41 C.F.R. SA-73.205-6.

Here, the FAA, which is a mandatory user of the sub-
ject FSS, did not forward a requisition to GSA, or request
a waiver from the FPMN requirement, but rather submitted
a purchase request to the Navy. Consequently, the FAA
must submit a requisition to GSA for the required recorder/
reproducers. It may be that upon review GSA will choose
to have the FAA purchase the recorder/reproducers through
the davy. However, we understand that GSA does consider
the adequacy of any sole source determination in review-
ing a request by the user agency.

As to the sole source nature of the procurement, the
protester asserts that cte Navy, which was conducting
the procurement for the FAA, was not justified in nego-
tiating the contract solely with Magnasync. In light of
our determination that the FAA should submit a requisi-
tion for its requirements to GSA, rather than the Navy,
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the question of the propriety of a sole-source procurement
need not be resolved in this decision because we recomuend,
for the reasons explained below, that FAA consider the
acceptability of other equipment prior to referring its
requisition to GSA. We are requesting GSA to insure that
FAA complies with this recommendation.

The Navy seeks to justify sole-source procurement
on the grounds that the Nagnasync equipment has been
extensively tested by the Navy while other manufacturers'
equipment has not been tested. The Navy report shows that
in 1969, the Naval Electronic SystemsCommand tested the
recorder/reproducers made by six companies, not including
Stancil-Hoffman, The Navy states that these six sanu-
facturers were all of the manufacturers then known by
the Navy to supply thic type of equipment. An initial
test and evaluation concluded that while a majority of
the products tasted mev th. agency's electronic parameters,
only the Magnasync product met both the electronic and air
traffic control parcueters. Subsequently, the Hagnasync
equipment was subjected to two-year laboratory testing
and operational testing at set. As a result of this
teast'ng, the Magnasync equipment was approved for service
use by the Chief of Naval Operations on July 30, 1973,
and it remains the only equipment approved by the Navy
for service use. While Naery acknowledges that the Stancil-
Hoffman equipment has undergone laboratory temperature,
humidity, shock and vibration tests, Navy asserts that
such tests are inadequate for FAA's purposes. Navy
states that the protester's equipment hbc not been sub-
jected to ensxe&tLaist field tests to which the Hagnasync
equipment hat been subjected.

However, a report was submitted by the FAA in an
earlier protest which indicates that the Stancil-Hoffman
equipment has been tested operationally. The earlier
protest (B-176298), submitted by Dictaphone Corpocation
on June 15, 1972, questioned the sole-source award to
Nagnasyno of recording equipment. The protest was
ultimately withdrvwn because the equipment which was the
subject of the protest had been delivered and because the
FAA advised this Office that no additional sole-source
procurements of recording equipment vere contemplated
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a. that time. The FAA included in its report on the
protest the results o? a mouth-long oneracional test
of recorder/reproducers manufactured by Scancil-Hoffamn,
Dictaphone and Magnasync. That report indicated that
a recorder from each of the three manufacturers was
installed at Edwards Air Force Base in mid-August 1971
and placed in operation from August 23, 1971, to Septem-
ber 23, 1971. The test report describes various positive
and negative aspects of each of the three recorders and
concludes that: "Considwring the overall aspects of
maintenance and reliability, the Hagnasync/Movioia TP-
1720 would rate number one with the Dictaphone 4000
and the Stancil-Hoffsan GSH-34 following in that order."
The report does not state that either the Stancil-
Hoffman or the Dictaphone equipment was technically
unacceptable so as to justify a sole source procurement.
Rather, it concludes that the Magnasyne product was
considered the beat.

From the record before us it appears that the Navy
was unaware of the tests conducted for FAA during 1971.
We do not know whether these test results, upon
analysis, provide sufficient data for competing FAA's
requirements bitt we think the material should be reviewed
in that context by appropriate officials prior to TAA's
submission of a purchase request to GSA.

eaputyi C030r General
of the United States
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5-189134 NOV 1 7 1977

Reer Admiral E. B. lovler, Jr.
Commander, Naval Electronic Syst.ns
Command

Dear Admiral Fowlers

Zncloead Is a copy of uur decision of today
concerning the bd peotest of Stancil-Noffsan Corpora-
tieo under lf? 300039-77-R-0194(I) issued by your
Command for the Federal Aviation Admiuisuration.

We have concluled that FAA has erroneously requouted
rihe Navy to purchaso the desired equipment. Rather, FAA
should submit a requisition for Its requirezente of
recording equipment to GSA. Oti the basis of the record
before us ye also questioned the propriety of the justi-
ficatiou stated ln your Commend's reports for procuring
this equipment on a sole source basis. Accordingly,
neao:iations with )iagnasync/Hoviola should be suspended,
pending determination by GSA as to the most advantageous,
allowable mensae for procuring recording equipment for
FAA.

We would appreciate receiving advice of whatever
action is taken on the recommendation.

Sincerely yours,

Doputj' Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosure

cc: Paul Snow, Counsel
Naval Eloctronic Systems Command
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The Honurable Joel W. Solomon
AduiListrator, General Services

Adninistration

Dear Mr. Soiquon:

Enclosed is a copy of our decision ot today
concerninK the bid protest of Stancil-Iotfuan Corpora-
tio under a request for proposals issued by the Naval
Electronic Systems Command for the Vederal Aviation
Administration.

Because the procuremeut ie for a qutatity of
equipment excoding the maximum order limitation of a
mandatory 14deral Supply Schedule, IAD should submit
a requisition for its requirements to GSA, rat-r than
to the Navy. Also, we request that GSA take care tn
insure that FAA complies vith our reconaodatloo that
It consider the acceptability of other equipment ptior
to submitting its requimition to USA.

It 'e requested that you advise ue of the action
taken in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

R.FltELJ2

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United Statns

Enclosure

cc: Joka S. Hiller, III, Esq.
Office of Counsel, Roon 819
Crystal ?fall Building 94
Washington, D. C. 20406
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Tbe Ueaoreble Stock Adams
The Secretary of Tramepertation

Dear fl.. Secretary:

Enclosed is 'a apy of our decision of today
ceoaeraieg the bid protest of Stancil-Hoffman Corpora-
tion under a request for proposals ileued by the Naval
Electrocic Systems Command on bohalf of the Federal
Aviation Adtinictrati.n.

Ne bsto concluded that FAA to tfquired to *ubmIt
* roqultoites got ito requirse-ti of *orecrdiug equip-
neat to CA, rather than to the Navy. .e alas recommend
tbat FAA revievw in the light of our decision, the
aeceesity for restricting it. requirements to a ingle
source prior to subuitting apurchasoe request to GSA.

16 is requested tbtt you advise us of the action
taken pursuant to these recommenadations.

liacerely yours.

DloPUt7Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosure

ccS John R. Rted
Acting Chief, NAVAIDS/Coaaunicationa
Zagineerlag Division

Federal Aviation Administration




